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MR. GRIGG’8 VISIT.Ebe Colonist. All the Doctors Are Willing

To lire their prescriptions dispensed st

Shotbolt’s Pioneer Drug Store
We hâve dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW.

Ont assis tests ire qualified MEN. Ton may pay more for Inferior work anil
drn gs.

NOTE ADDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

such a choice would be. .unjust to Brit- these is the possession on Vancouver 
ish Columbia. island of the finest harbors on the

. If 3,500,000 acres, bordering .the western seaboard of the Àhaericau èon-* 
Peace river on both sides, were thrown tinent, situated adjacent to the gïj*t 
open for settlement, there is no doubt traàs-oceanic highway and accessible 
whatever as to their being speedily oc- from the vast, producing acres of North 
cupied, and their occupation Wcuild im- Artierica by lines of railway having the 
pose a heavy burden upon the finances best alignment and the easiest grades, 
of British Columbia. New "roads would There can be little doubt that Macken- 
have to Be built, new bridges-over deep zie &Mann have read the facts of so 
ravines would-have to be constructed, greet importance in shaping the deçtra- 
schoolhouses would have to be erected, °f Vancouver,Island, in their s^ni- 
the educational requirements of the new
settlers would have to he provided for, jfbej?nrl*nt’ IS™ indicate
the county would have to be policed; L îî- ïiîîSdv
and, in short, all the various matters, a
which have to be financed out of the JÜÏîu for ^
provincial revenue, would have to be Viatic“adé * f°

In comparison with the gained ad
vantage of a truly westernmost Cana
dian port such as Quatsino, thé saving 
of steamship mileage as against a 
Mainland port, and the avoidance of 
the intricate intervening waterway with 
its inevitable delays by fogs and smoke 
at certain seasons and continuous high 
insurance charges, the financial aspect I 
of bridging the Seymour Narrows loses 
its formidable character. The advance 
of G. T. P. construction westward, 
which brings nearer -each- day a snorter 
rail connection from coast -to coast, un
doubtedly is an inspiration not only to 
the Canadian Northern to secure pre
ferential western terminal facilities in 
order to avoid the sacrifice of a due 

The signs
are in the air that the Canadian Pacific 
must also improve its strategic position, 
and hence to many minds, the develop
ing interest in this Island displayed by 
the pioneer transcontinental railway. It 
seems merely , a question of time when 
an Island seaport will become the Am
erican terminus for C. P. R. Oriental 
shipping, for losses in heavy insurance 
and delays and accidents by the intri
cacies of the waterway to the Main
land terminal, the fogs, the autumn 
smoke, etc., are stubborn facts that in 
the end compel a single course of ac
tion. These facts cannot he got away 
from, and count "for more than parlia
ments or petitions, subsidies or sophis
try in influencing the future of 
Canadian railroading and terminal sel
ections.

The visit of Mp Griggs to Canada ia 
likely to'prove* of value both to the 
Dominion and the Mother Country.
Briefly stated, his object is to seek out 

. . information that will be of value to the
*J. S. H. Matson, Managing Director; R. E. Gosnell, Editor, General Manager Board of Trade which it may be well 

and Assistant Managing Director. I to mention, la ’ a department of the
Imperial government, and to establish 
regular channels through which the 
supply maty be kept up to date. The 
best students of the relations between 

r .... . . I"® United Kingdom and Canada long
The following paragraph appeared In the Vancouver World on Wednesday, | since came to the conclusion that what

. is--more needed than anything else is
August 29. the diffusion of reliable, specific fttfor-

“Mr. J. S. H. Matson, manager of theC olonist, has telegraphed a Nelson mation. Generalities are well enough assumed by the province. While this
that the statement that th. Unionist haa been Bold to Chinese is 'a their way, but If effective results are would be the case, the province would
that the statement that the Colonist has been sold, to Chinese is a to be reached, attention must be given have not a dollar of revenue coming

malicious lie.’ He adds that Mr. Galletly, of the Montreal Bank, and Mr. Gibb, to détails, which, though perhaps ap- from the sale of the lands. It would
of the Imperial Bank, both of Victoria, are the ‘only persons ip the province jStie" to ‘"ofm^an‘important”whole! ftat^V^he‘ select mT is”madVTn' the

who know the purchaser,’ and that both are prepared to make affidavit to The relations of countries with each locality referred to, as there seems rea-
that effect. This denial ts excellent so far as it goes; but does it go far moat o^t^m to^lfmiT^Tf/thêir‘sc^e ü^eedy ïulement of that par^of^the

enough* While.there is no reason to doubt Mr. Matson'» word, and any I he^deaît ln thelr bearing to province will mean a very seriops bur-
statement made by Messrs. Galletly and Gibbs will be accepted without an attract tlJnotice oT^litteirtheorists. wHiiout^any0 rompmsating * ratura*1™0’ 

affidavit as readily, as one of "their banknotes, what good reason can exist for the lnttr" We submit for the consideration ofThe Colonist is a reputable Journal | SSSSS'SSE ^e ^ra, government the following

c^eted

career, for an individual to have Ms name connected with it in any capacity us ^a^aume to speak for other parts v.h.trfthe tenitory by the develop-

confers an honor upon that individual.It remains, therefore, a matter for ex- to t^e ioyauy 'of tj,e peopie to the flag ments of recent years. When the agree-
Planatlon wty-to, eeW -ppr^aser should decline to allow his name to appear «^tojhat “gj^British ^^^^^.hât^^eTwe^tf 

—that so aefretb# Is-be-tbal evçu-Mr. Matson, the manager, Mr. Gosnell, the sumethat the Canadian people have no any great value,. We consider the right
editor, ‘and the louai directors do not know his name, since Messrs. Galletly wish whatever to break the bonds 2jU;he government to insist upon its

. • _ . _ . ' • , which attach their country to the .‘pound.of flesh, if it sees fit, but m.
and Gibb ‘are the only persons Ini the province who know the purchaser, United Kingdom. Some few may think justice to aq already heavily burdened
according to Mr. Matson’s telegram. May we not further suggest, without oTind^end^Juri MZ M™«c“on ‘ïiJpart. of the federal atrth-

wlshlng to give offence to our Capital contemporary, that the denial, if any othera-thlnk it would be better if the orities to satisfy themselves with con-
were necessary, shop.d have appeared first in its own co.umns and not in I ‘̂ed^ot'w.th the Sg*^

those of a. newspaper of limited circulation printed at a town three or four but with the authorities of Downing titled, but in making their choice to
hundred mi.es remote-from the Capita,t And may we not still further say I fu^Us^^ rarîÆ “

that the bank managers* knowledge asto the real purchaser, which they con- exist and the evolution thereof, which come saleable. With an overflowing
ceai, no sense disposes of the accusation, which, we sincerely trust, w,„ ! that Touîd from Si

be shown to be unfounded. The public await further Information with a suggested by the self-styled leaders of sale of these lands in the Peace River
] the Imperialists have failed to evoke valley. And British Columbia does need
any popular response, even though they it for the reasons thy; have been given
have at times been championed by above.
prominent Canadian public men. Brit- Second—The Dominion might very
ish history teaches that it is an error well forego all its rights under the law 
to talk of empire-building, although fif 1884. The country at large would 
right enough to speak of Imperial evo- not be the losers thereby. In the hands 
lutton. of the provincial government, the Peace

Love of adventure and the desire for River country would be thrown open to
trade were the mainsprings of action settlement, and, so far as the general The press correspondent who sent
on the part of those, through whose business of Canada is concerned, it mat- word to the Coast that Earl Grey’s In-
energy the Union Jack has been hoist- ters nothing whether the price of the Jury was more serious than was ex-
ed over eo many of the best portions ]an(j ;s paid into the treasury at tit- pected,-forgot to mention that His Ex-
of the habitable globe, and It is no re- tawa, or [nt0 (figt of Victoria. cellency was hurt in one eye by the
flection upon the bands of “gentlemen Under anv circumstances, it is to be explosion of an electric light bulb.

J*i«y hoped that this question will not be kept ------------------ o-------*---------
the strength of the imperial edifice has open any longer than is absolutely nee- The Vancouver World is endeavoring
depended more upon the, prosaic influ- essary. It is not the fault of the local to persuade itself that a dire plot is on

. , encea of commerce than anything else, covemment that it has not been settled foot to fill British Columbia with
town three or four hundred miles remote from the Capital." was, because the We do not wish to intimate, as some fon„ g„0 ^n(i we hope we are not j„. Chinamen. Most people thought that
f%or of that new8paper WM the flr8t per80n t0 a8k for the faCtS’ wh,ch were h”riff brotiecaMkeepththe Empirl ZfZ the^mS MMe^IrorincUI XlutTXj dog

at the disposal of the World if It had seen fit to take the course adopted by t"™ S^mora*f“®y !thl'pehlla° f'Vh* P^milrs next^mwrtM the Dominion gov- new tricka - . - -

United Kingdom understand °what ?m™ent wa/ ,cv!?ar
Canada can do for them, and the more ,the representatives Qf this country

_______  [ fully Canadians understand what they th*t„ under the changed conditions mat
of the Colonist knowing the owner, is only a little example of what, our can become to the United Kingdom, i16*6 arisen 1884, the Dominion
vancouver friend thinks is Journalistic cleverness; but to remove any doubt ^e^more lastingly beneficial^ win the it°by *755-

mi this point and to settle once and for all where the question as to where the Hence we welcome the visit of Mr. rmcial legislature qf that year, 
cowtrol of the Colonist is vested, the following telegrams and - letter ire I Sm!ip,e”and rulel” a^nly^valuabfe

in proportion to the value of the data 
upon which they are based, grid the 
mission of our v|*Uor is ÿiWaCçumu-, 
riition or data tksfwffl k
guide to those who areséntruktetf‘with 
the néSpdhslbflltÿ of determining the 

-policy df the Imperial government, and 
that will, we assume, he accessible to 
such of the public as may feel the need 
-et reliable information about Canadtan 
trade. ■ 4.V-

The Colonist Printing A Publishing Company, Limited Liability. 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C.

Poor

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Two Choice Products at Popular Prices

a 8 R’s tELEBEED MARMALADE Coming to Coast.—It is anno
from Ottawa that a motion wi 
made at the next session of parlii 
for a flip of senators and memb 
the Pacific Coast, 
guson is heading the movement.

paper
GLASS JARS .........................................
1- LB. TINS ...............................................
2- LB. TINS ........................ .........................

x 4-UB TINS ....................................... ..
X FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. tins .

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JARS.
2- LB. TINS ..................
4iLB. TINS ................

i, 7-1®. TINS ..................

Joseph G. H.

Exhibition at Kelowna.—The II 
premiums offered by the Agricu 
and Trades Association of Okai 
has been received. The exhibitioi 
be held at Kelowna on Wednesda: 
Thursday, September 12th and 13t 
might be expected the prise list* in< 
ft large number of fmit exhibits. r 
are very liberal premiums offered h 
association.

.. 25c.
25c.
50c.
75c.

concealing thé name of the purchaser? 
of great age and respectability and much usefulness, and, gauged by Its past DIXI H. ROSS d6 CO.

CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. Health of City Good.—Sanitary 
epector Wilson stated yesterday I 
interview that the city Is at pri 
absolutely free from all eont 
diseases. There wasn’t a case 
of the common infectious disease^ 
he knew of anywhere within the 1 
of thé municipality, the Isolation 
•pita! was deserted, and ln fact 
conditions from a sanitary stand] 
were better than had been the cas 
many months.

share of the Pacific trade.V R1516

t

The White Plague.—It has beer 
ranged to hold the public meetin 
the Interests of the Anti-Tubercu 
Society on Tuesday evening instet 
Wednesday, as at first announced 
change has also been made In the ] 
Of meeting, which will be the Vic 

‘theatre Instead of the city hal 
originally Intended, 
speaker will be Rev. W. Moore, 
of Ottawa.
-at 8:30 p. m.

trans

feeling of deep interest,-not unmixed with anxiety.”
The World is entitled to Me own opinion as to where the contradiction 

of the statement referred to should have first appeared. This paper does hot 
feel Itself under any obligation to deny every silly report that evil-minded 
people may see fit to circulate about it, but when the editor of the Nelson 

Canadian telegraphed the manager of the Colonist to ask if the report re

ferred to was true, the latter answered his query. And it occurs to the 
manager of the Colonist as not k little remarkable that the editor of the Daily 

Canadian was the only newspaperman who felt it to be his duty as a pub

lisher of news, and also In keeping with the- spirit of fair play, to ask
The reason why

The prin
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, speaking at St. 

Helaire a week or so age, said “the 
demand for increased provincial sub
sidies is dangerous.” This, from a 
minister representing a French con
stituency, may be significant.

The meeting will

Companies Incorporated.—Noth 
given of the incorporation of the 
lowing companies: British Beer B 
eries, Limited, with a capitalisait! 
,3100,000; Gonzales Point Land I 
pany, capitalized at $60,000. 
Blgine Shingle Company, of 
Wash., has been registered as an 
provincial company, with N a till 
McNair, mill foreman at New w 
minster, as attorney for the corns 
for the province.

Alberni Liberals.—At a Liberal 
vention held at Alberni on Wednei 
evening last, H. C. Brewster was 
lected as the Liberal standard bear* 
the next general provincial eleefl 
The following resolution was also pa 
“Resolved, that a vote of confidents 
tendered to J. A. MacDonald, M. P. 
leader of the provincial Liberal p« 
and that this convention pledge tt 
selves to do their utmost to retur 
supporter of the Liberal party at 
next general election.”

o

RED JACKET PUMPSdirectly of the Colonist whether Or notthe report was true, 
the denial first appeared “In a newspaper of Jimlted circulation printed at a

“ SO EASY TO FIX ” Ve
In all Red Jacket “Quick Repair” pumps, by detaching the / 
handle from the pump rod and unscrewing the bushing in 
the base of the pump, a large part of the bate is removed, 
and the upper cylinder and valves and all working parts , 
may be drawn up through the platform without taking the / 
pump out of the well A monkey wrench is the only tool ? 
required. ,

Write for prices and descriptive catalogue, to

ethe Canadian.
The observations of the World about neither' the manager nor the editor

A new life-belt has been invented in 
It: is so arranged that the

e
France.
wearer must necessarily float- on his 
back, with bis head well out of the 
water.
true, its adoption by ship-owners ought 
to be compulsory.

e
If what is claimed for it is e

e

The Hickman-Tyfe Hardware Co,, Ld.FACTS AND "?HE FUTURE. ' .

According to a’rerant interview given 
by Mr. D. D. Manns that, railroad build
er has again volunteered the significant 
statement that tffe ‘Canadian Northern 
is to be promptly ÿukh’ed forward to the 
Coast, and has gone further in predict- 

• ing that “it will be the first of the pro- 
jfiéted new transcontinental , lines to 

"reach the Pacific atid à westernmost 
port.

The latter statement is one which 
should be emphasized in order that it 
may be appreciated id its full signifi
cance by every resident of Vancouver 
Island—for a westernmost seaport for 
a Canadian transcontinental line could 
be found nowhéte else than on the

Victoria is not the only part of the 
worhj that is having a dry summer. 
Montreal fears that the big steamers
milésa^sOînethîkg0hàppens'tir 

waters of the St. Lawrence. Recent 
English papers speak of the wonder
fully fine weather that is being enjoyed 
everywhere from Land’s End to John 
o’ Groat’s House. ' Light precipitation, 
earthquakes. Volcanic eruptions and 
sunspots—these are the characteristic 
features in a big way of 1906.

*
published: AGENTS

: ... 59‘. v,cTOH,A’Nelson, B. C., August 24, 1906.

Baer, Editor. 

Victoria, August 24, 1906.

To B. E. Gosnell, Colonist:
Wire strongest poSrihte dental Mini 

will puhlhM anything yen send.

Well Earned Promotion.—Provtd 
Constable Ste. nson of this city, 
^received a well earned promotion atl 
bands of the-prerincial government, 1 
ing received the appointment of chlej 
police for the district of Napaiipo, a 
the Nanaimo "Herald. Thé duties of 
office have hitherto been under the 
rection of Mr. Marshall Bray, the U 
government agent. Mr. Stephenson 1 
how have complete control Of all pd 
matters in the district and his of 
will be. in the provincial jail.

bti >
or that

m

The Daily Canadian, Nelson, B. C.:
Réport that Chinese have purchased Colonist a malicious lie. A. J. C. Gal

letly, manager Bank of Montreal, J. 8. Gibb, manager Imperial Bank, both of 
Victoria, are the only persons ta the province who knew the purchaser, and 
are prepared tô make an affidavit to this effect. They can also prove that the — 
owner la a loyal British «object, and not of Chinese extraction or origin. 
Any person alleging that it Is owned or controlled. In whole or In part, by 
Chinese, will be charged with libel by the company, and ■prosecuted, - /

J. H. 8. MATSON.

CHEAPSIDEsea--o
PEACE RIVER LANDS.

Some interesting stories of thé doings 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
are going the rounds of the press. The 
usefulness of this splendid corps in 
dealing with troublesome bands of In
dians seems tp; have almost come to an

of' the

Hie Best Place to BuyOne of the open questions between 
I the Dominion and British Columbia re
liâtes to the selection by the former of 
Lan area of 3,500,000 acres of land in

Managing Director.
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gai.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

Mr. Morse's Tour.—Says the Wi 
peg Free Press of Tuesday last: 
W. Morse, general manager of 
Grand Trunk Pacific, left Montreal 
Saturday last on another tour of 
western line of the new Transcontin 
pi. On this trip, Mr. Morse intendl 
look over the western portions of 
road, including the stretch between 
mountains and the coast, and he 
spend some time at Prince Rupert, 
city which is to spring up on the P 
fic const at the terminus of the i 
line. Mr. Morse declined to speak 
fore leaving, as to his particular in 
lions of this trip, but, he will probl 
make a number of important arm: 
ments with regard to the most we* 
section of the new line before he 
turns east again. It is expected i 
from now on the 
the Grand Trunk

Vletoria, B. September 1, 1906. *
J. 8. H. Matson, Esq., Managing Director, Colonist P. & P. Co., Ltd., Vle

toria, B- C.:
-Dear Sir—As -requested by yon, we have pleasure In confirming the state

ment* contained ih yotif telegram to" the Dally Canadian newspaper, Nelson,
B. C. The purchaser of The Colonist Printing * Pa Wishing Company is a 
loyal British -subject, well known to us, and of excellent standing, 
state that through the owner, we know thkt Mr. Matson has been instructed 
to dictate the policy of The. Colonist Printing A Publishing Company, for a 

of 25 yeans. -. " . , -
A._ J. C. GALLETLY.
J. 8. GIBB.

Having disposed of this matter, it may not be out Of place for the Colo
nist to saÿ a few words as to its future course. This paper has been for so

I the northeastern portion of the province.
By an act- of the legislature of 1884, . . .
passed for the purpose ofc giving effect ^“"'kenzie & Mann are sentimental-

above mentioned from that portion of otherwise Mackenzie & Mann are hard- 
I the province which lies east of the headed men of business capacity, to 

Rocky mountains, and that the area whom natural facts and conditions are 
selected was to be rectangular in form, infinitely ' stronger arguments than any 
and to be adjacent to the Northwest ter- -wor(js or phrases that may be embodied 
ritones. Reference to the map will show jn petitions or memorials or voiced by 
that this confines the selection to that pnhlic speakers. It is the good fortune 
portion of.tthe province which lies north of Vancouver Island that geographical 
of the 54th parallel, sqnth of the 60th facts and unalterable conditions make 
parallel, west of the 120th meridian and an Island seaport the ultimate- terminus 
east of the Rocky mountains. This area inevitably of a most direct and fastest 
is triangular in outline. The area con- Canadian continental link in girdling 
tains somewhere between 30,000 and the globe. That Seymour Narrows is 
40,000 Square mites, of which it is not already spanned by rails of steel 
known "that at least 10,000 square milée, and the great seaport of the Pacific 

I or 6,400,000 acres, are well'adapted for already established, may fairly ^ be
agricultural purposes. Probably a con- .charged to Eàsteni ignorance of these
siderable portion of the remainder is facts- ,, . . . , ,
also valuable in this way, but explora- The troth about the West is slowly 
tiqn has not proceeded far enough to learned but progress is being made 
warrant anyone m speaking definitely. ®n<f ttle ensuing decade is destined to 

Assuming that the estimate given is produce stupendous changes. The East- 
slightly under the mark—which is un- «f». P“bl!f not ^
doubtedly the case-it may be stated Pla*“ed L!îat Canada was Progressing
ffXÜ one*Uff o^0wLat0ni8hknowngto- b^more^r^idly devetopedlh^n the 
il i!Îî i!,8 older East—bad not half learned the

Matters relating to the-interest, of Victoria and Vancouver, Island will east section of the province. It-would" “ f^AheTcsti \tn™\hrPrese“

receive special attention; but the Colonist's wish to advance the prosperity be a mistake to assume that the re- great object of Canadian statesman-
of its own'particular constituency will nbt lead it to neglect the welfare of | it*is .juat’‘thüe rev^ree ̂ containing0 much pub^of^th^ Dominion0 as d?o

the province at large.' Many things must be done before this great prov- JPn?er’.,flwell.5s ?®,n7 ^tensive areas thc magnitude of western opportùnities
s I that will be cultivated in time» d11'j *-i»p îînnn *ix<it trsdp ptnun-Ince enjoys that degree of prosperity which its resources ensure, and it will I- " As the selection to be made by the Do- s“"a ar^Ukriy to follow P

be the aim of till* paper to aeslet in every way possible the advancement of F“™ion government is to be rectangiilar The past has seen Canadian govem-
_ m form and adjacent to the boundary ment policy almost wholly concentrated

Hence all private enterpriseq, whether undertaken by corporations | of the North West territories, it’foi- upon the development of eastbonnd
lows that its side lines, when they are commerce from, the interior of Canada
run, must conform to the cardinal points to * the country’s - general growth rather
of the compass; the area, however, need Western commerce, from farms of the
not; be' square, but may be long and prairies and the agricultural centres be-
uarrow. The provincial government has yond,.has been looked upon as incidental" 
been pressing the federal authorities for to the country’s general growth rather 
.some time to make their selection, and than as the all-important external tac
it is well known that the department of tor in its potential greatness. Evidence 
the interior has had one or more men in of this is clearly seen in the so-called 
the country examining it, preliminary national transcontinental project more 
to making a choice under the wet. It is than n thousand miles of railway being 
obvious, from an inspection of the map, constructed through Uninhabited wilder- 
tSat it would be very difficult to choose ness east of Winnipeg with the object
a rectangular block of 3,500,000 acres of providing a new all-Canadian outlet
out of the area lying south of the for prairie products on the Atlantic.
Peace river, and there is no reason to This line a abundantly justifiable,’ but
suppose that the minister of the inter- how much mere required is immediate
idr contemplates going to the northern and the best communication westward,
confines of the' province in making his by which the products of Canada may
selection. The only conclusion to be be poured with an advantage of time-
drawn from the fact that Jie is making *»™g and low rates, as against other
a thorough and exhaustive investigation national competitors, mto the new and
U that j.! desires, when he makes a se- im™an0Kem™*r^tr8 ............
lection, to pick out the best area that Mollît

be acquired by virtue of the act of JLn r!!ïd tî.n*

the legislature above referred to. If, in
sp doing, he elects to take the area of ^ is verv
which the Peace river in a general way ^"e™ changed murt Mlow 

wouia be the central line running east th exploitation of Korea. Manchuria 
• and west it would requue a. block of „nd aw*;keoin(. Chins. It is to this new 
perhaps 60 miles wide, that fis 30 miles orient with its Illimitable posaibflities 
on each side of the river, extending t^at Canadians should at least trim 
west to the mountains, to supp y the their eyes sufficiently long to learn the1 
necessary; acreage. Such a selection ffifl advantages possessed by. their own 
would deprive the province of the very country in relation to trans-Pacific corn- 
best part of its northeast territory ; and merce and how these advantages may 
we take the liberty of suggesting that best be turned to account. Chief among

end through the settlement 
country-; but the "bad man" from the 
United States not infrequently at
tempts to put in force hi the prairie 
country the tactics that he found so 
successful south of the international 
boundary. Then he usually lands in 
Jail, a gooà deal the worse for having 
come in contact, with a "member of that 
remarkable body of men.

Ie further Special attention given to mail orders.

Geo. Powell éè Go.pprloa

Dame Fashion, or whatever power it 
may b€> that presides over men’s tog
gery, has decided in favor of blue cloth 
for dress suits. For a good mane- 
years past there has been a complaint 
that guests were frequently taken for 
watters. and that some distinguishing 
garb was really necessary, 
very sad. although in some cases it 
might be difficult to decide which class 
had the best right to complain. But 
now all will be serene. The man who 
tears ha rilay be taken for a waiter has 
only to buy. a blue coat to safeguard 
his social status under any conditions. 
We believe that to be strictly de rigeur 
the trousers should also be bluet 
wherein there is a. difference between 
the up-to-date society man and the 
personage mentioned in the following 
lines:
“And pray, how was the 

His coat was blaék, and 
With a little hole behind.
Where hi* tall came through."

127 Government St. Victoria,. B C*

tong a time identified with the history of Victoria and British Columbia that, 

on the occasion of a change ln control. Its readers and the public generally 
may not unnaturally wjjsh to know what to expect, of it.

In the first place and principally, the Colonist will aim at being a news- 

It will, as far as it is able, “ print all the news that is fit to print"

general manag 
Pacific will have 

spend a good deal of his time i» 
west, superintending the construe 
operations.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sThis was

CHLORODYNEpaper./
In itSftreatment of news the Colonist will be fair and impartial, not permit
ting its views on public questions to prevent tta presentation of facts. This 
will be rigidly applied to the reporting of proceedings at public meetings. 
The Colonist does not consider that thé only interesting news is that which 

pertains to the doings of the vicious or the criminal. It will avoid sensa-

CRAMPS CORED.
I was troubled with Cramps, ft 

long time, and bad several doctoo 
tend me, but their medicine did 
seam to do me any good. I got ti 
bottles of Dr. Fowler's Extract 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. 
is the only medicine I can reconnut 
I would not be without it in my hots 

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, On

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Gough», Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

if tionalism. It invitee contributions of news; but they must be concise. It 

they are used, they will be paid for at current space rates, if the person 

«ending them in so desires. . , ■ ; ' " " '
Devil dressed? 

his trousers bine.

Dr. J. Collis Browne V
Nomerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 1|1^, 2|9, 4J6, by all Chemists.

r:
I8

I
Sole Manufacturers, J.* T. DAVENPORT. London

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
SUXMER K

COMPLAINT X
CURED.that end.

or Individuals, calculated to promote the public welfare, will, it . the good faith 

of their promoters Is established, receive the hearty support of this paper.

In politics the Colonist will continué to give the Conservative party of 

Canada, and the administration of-Hon. Richard McBride, loyal support. It 
holds itself free to discuss upon their merits all measures, from whatever 

source they may emanate, and to be free to condemn or approve of the acta 
of public men, no matter to what political party they may belong.

While Inviting its readers to use its columns for the expression of their 
views on public, questions, the line will be strictly drawn against personal 

attacks in correspondence.

Aa far as it is able to guard against it, the Colonist will not give its sup

port to any enterprise or project which may not be wholly• in the public 
interest; ln other words, It will be opposed to "graft’’ in any shape or,form 
The Colonist will depend upon the public for its prosperity. It will'there
fore endeavor to serve the public well and faithfully. Through-all the vicissi
tudes of its career this paper has maintained a reputation for reliability and 
good faith. This its new management hopes to be able to enhance. It hopes 
to be able -to eo deal with public questions aa to enjoy the confidence of Its 
friends and the respect of tie opponents. But above all it hopes to present 

to ita readers from day to day a clean, wholesome newspaper.
May we, therefore, aak that the publishing companies of Canada give to 

this denial upon the question of Chinese ownership and the policy ■ herein 
outlined of the Colon tat the same prominence théy have given to unfounded 
statemfintè that were undoubtedly published- with a view to discrediting its 
influence as the leading exponent of the Conservative party-to western Can
ada, and incidentally the standing of the publishing company as a commer
cial enterprise. j '.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowkr’a Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I hadHazelton and Bulkley Valley
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured

Prospectors and intending settler* can be fully 
equipped at R. 3. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
sacks. Small padk train in"connection with business.

— Drop me a L ne —

me.
cotton

MissG. Lb Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont

1

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
-

Refuse Substituted.—PrFourteen years in Business at Hazelton
DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.

. I take pleasure in telling you WI 
Dti Fowler's Extract of Wild Stra 
berry has done for me. I was tak 

Cramps
the Stomach. I secured a bottle 
your medicine and had only taken 
few doses when my trouble disappears 
In thé future I will always keep it 
the house ready for use.

•••eeeeeaeeeeee•###*••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••****
NOW READYcan • • ' •

with Diarrhoea and• •••• severesweep
• The onlv teen rate and reliable nun of the new toémlte »t J
J THE TERMINUS OF THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY . 
J ON KAI-EN ISLAND. •
• fis- J_f been leaned from The Colonist create*, and Is for sale at the price •

. of $1.00, —
• This Map hat been compiled from actual surveys on the ground, and 1» #
• the only reliable map of the water-wave shoot Kal-Bn Island that can he #
• procured. ORDERS RECEIVED AT ___„ _______ •1 >mTHE COLON 1ST OFFICE^

e

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont.
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A CLOSE INSPECTION] 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in onr fine stock will re
veal the rearon for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is ol the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.

8. C. Saddlery Co,
VICTORIA, B. C.

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street
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